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Since the beginning of civilization, warfare
has shaped the destiny of man. The art of
battling has now reached a whole new
level. Introducing... Warfare by Duct
Tape!
Re-enact history, defend honor,
vanquish the enemy and take dominion...
or just plain have fun!
Bring Ancient
History to LIFE!
The ARMORED
GLOVE BOOK contains complete
instructions and full color photos to create
this one of a kind armored glove! This
Armored Glove is a replica of what the
Medieval Knights of old would have worn
in battle. Create a fully workable glove
from simple materials and, of course, duct
tape! Check out all the titles from Warfare
by Duct Tape for more awesomeness! Our
highly mathematical equation is Duct Tape
+ Boys + Dad + Warfare by Duct Tape
Books = LOTS of fun! (And learning too,
although Mom keeps that part a secret!)
This book includes the necessary
vocabulary,
along
with
historical
explanations, and it contains many photos
and instructions to build every weapon and
costume. Even more importantly, the book
emphasizes chivalry and honor while
helping children (and adults) understand
battle strategies. Brandi, Half-a-Hundred
Acre Wood blog After a quick trip to the
hardware store to get some PVC, PVC
insulation, and of course duct tape, the
boys and their Dad had a blast making their
own swords. My husband said the book
was nicely done and easy to follow. This
was right up my husbands and boys alley
and they are already planning out what
weapon they will make next. This is a
unique and creative activity for all the
warriors in your home, and these books
would make a perfect project supplement
during your ancient history studies too!
-Sarah, My Joy-filled Life blog One of the
things I really wanted to see was just how
easy the instructions were to follow... could
my 11 and 12 year old sons do this by
themselves? My husband used a saw to cut
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the PVC pipe, and other than that, I am
happy to report that these were indeed
made entirely by my kids! Super, super
easy! And the best part? They had tons of
fun making and playing with them! I was
extremely impressed with these toys and
how much fun my boys had. Plus, the
authors are a homeschooling family with
young entrepreneurs! How awesome is
that? Jaime, Love Bakes Good Cakes blog
The directions for creating our swords were
detailed and easy to follow. Pictures were
included every step of the way to help
ensure we stayed on track. Several notes
were also included to explain why each
step was important. We invited several
friends over to build swords with us. It
was fun to see how everyone decided to
personalize their weapons with different
duct tape designs. History has long been
our familys favorite subject to study
together and the Warfare by Duct Tape
book has been a wonderful addition to our
learning. These hands-on building projects
have given us an opportunity to cut, form
and tape our own weapons and helped us
better understand the size and style of
weapons we have seen in books and
movies. The game descriptions have led us
to discussions about topics like chivalry,
battle strategy and the historical time
periods in which these weapons would
have been used. As much as we have
enjoyed using these books, as a
homeschooling parent I have to say that
what I have appreciated the most about the
book is the fact that they have been created
by Mark and Steven, brothers and teenage
homeschool
entrepreneurs!
The
information and attention to detail included
in each book is very impressive. Susan,
Education Possible blog
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Larias Shadows, Book 2 of the Laria Saga (Hardcover) - Google Books Result The Heavy Combat Helmet is the
toughest helmet designed by Armor Outfitters. Armored gloves Kevlar and rigid plastic 5HDC 800s 1/2 Armored
helmet with Armored Glove Book 9781942006046 by Mark Erickson, Paperback The Greco-Roman Book. The
Battle Book. The Armor of God Book. The Barbarian Book. The Beginner Book. The Armored Glove Book. We hope
you enjoy your Empire (In Her Name, Book 4): - Google Books Result These gloves are actually better than I
expected. They look good and feel good. I would recommend these gloves to people into airsoft and paintball, and you
Throwing Axe Booklet Freebie Warfare By Duct Tape Red Armor Cut Resistant Glove, Size Small - - . Red Armor
Carving Gloves are the finest carving gloves on the market! With high . Book reviews APOCalypse 2500 Main Rule
Book - Google Books Result Rating Additions /Talents/Notes Attuning Gloves Work Gloves (Misc. stable Malfunction
reduction Bouncy Armor MW Tyre (Armor), Medium Armor 2075 (275) The Armored Glove Book: Mark Erickson:
9781942006046: Amazon The newest book in the Warfare by Duct Tape collection. This Egypt Book is full of great
weapons and armor patterned after the ancient pharaohs and foot The Armored Glove Book Warfare By Duct Tape
Warfare by Duct Tape specializes in instructional books, showing you how to create newglove THE ARMORED
GLOVE BOOK. The ultimate in war gear a : Half Finger Hard Back Armored Gloves - Black - S/M The muddy
light of day, flickering bloodred from the smoke that hung over the city, revealed an armored glove that jutted from
under a plastisteel girder. Armand. Dark Revelations - The Role Playing Game - Book of Magic: Guide to - Google
Books Result Jean waited for one or the other to throw down a gauntlet . . . No. The armored glove of a gauntlet was
already lying there, warm and fuzzy as a childs mitten none The Armored Glove Book : Mark Erickson :
9781942006046 The Hibosi clan was slain three years ago. I thought your family was extinct. He smugly laughed and
moved the joints of his armored glove. Im sure you know 10 best images about Armored Glove on Pinterest
Armors, Warfare This is an eBook. The ultimate in war gear a custom-fitted armored glove! This challenging piece of
armor is a work of art that can be mastered only with the Images for The Armored Glove Book Reach out and grasp
the VICTORY. The Armored Glove Book gives lays out all the steps for making a custom-fitted duct tape glove!
Full-color pictures illustrate The Armored Glove (eBook) Warfare By Duct Tape Buy Decade Motorsport Street
Gloves (Black and Gray, Medium/Large): Gloves - ? FREE DELIVERY Fully armored glove Gpact gel palm padding
Ergonomic design allows full unrestricted wrist movement .. Books With Free The Armored Glove Book by Mark
Erickson (2014, Paperback) eBay Before I got close, the dark-armored figure jumped in front of me. I fired a quick
shot Realizing he must have a magnetic glove, I had an idea. I moved as if I Medieval Knight Gothic Style Gauntlets
Functional Armor Gloves Metal Armour Hand Gloves Pair with Inviting Decor Appeal-(36302). Metal Armour
Medieval Knight Gauntlets Functional Steel Armor Gloves . Book reviews The Warlock of Hymal - Book III:
Journey to the South - Google Books Result The Wall of Infinity was built stronger than ever, wrapping snuggly
around the sprawling city like a tight and armored glove. Its white stone reflected the sun and The Armored Glove
Duct Tape Project Book (CD) $11.50 for the Key Features. Author(s), Mark Erickson. Publisher, Chinquapin Press.
Date of Publication, 31/07/2014. Language(s), English. Format, Paperback / softback. : 932F Extreme Heat Resistant
Oven Gloves - EN407 Certified BBQ Gloves For Grill Armor Gloves are heat and flame resistant keeping your hands
safe while also being comfortable and easy to use. To get .. Book reviews Red Armor Cut Resistant Glove, Size Small
- - The Armored Glove Book: Mark Erickson: : Libros Buy The Armored Glove Book Paperback July 31, 2014 by
(ISBN: ) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Sins of Laria, Book 4 of the Laria Saga
(Hardcover) - Google Books Result The Armored Glove Duct Tape Project Book (CD) $11.50. Excalibur Black
Leather Carbon & Steel Armor Motorcycle Gloves This is a softcover print book. You will be directed to Amazon
for final payment. The ultimate in war gear a custom-fitted armored glove! This challenging piece Worst. Book. Ever. Google Books Result : Metal Armour Hand Gloves Pair with Inviting Decor Armor hand gloves attract the visitors due
to inviting decor appeal. .. Books With Free Warfare By Duct Tape Bring History to Life! The Armored Glove Book
[Mark Erickson] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Since the beginning of civilization, warfare has shaped the
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